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The US Consumer Product Safety Commission says it is investigating 57 reports of fires linked to

self-balancing scooters, which are known commonly as hoverboards.

The data shows the agency is investigating two cases in New England — one in Massachusetts and

the other in Connecticut. The agency did not provide more details about the cases.

Local officials in Massachusetts have previously reported

two fires were linked to hoverboards — one in Somerville

in November and another in Chelmsford in February. In

Hopkinton in February, firefighters also raced to a home

where residents said they had safely thrown a sparking

hoverboard out into the snow.

The devices were a popular holiday gift, but local and

federal officials have grown concerned over a number of

cases in which the hoverboards reportedly caught fire or

even exploded.

The federal safety agency last month declared that the devices “pose an unreasonable risk of fire to

consumers,” and urged companies that make and sell hoverboards to comply with safety standards.
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The agency has also voiced concerns over users of the devices falling off of them and hurting

themselves.

Some retailers have stopped selling the devices, and a growing list of college campuses and public

transit systems around the country have banned the use of hoverboards on their property.

Locally, the list of banned places includes: the MBTA

system, and the campuses of the University of

Massachusetts Amherst, Boston College, Suffolk

University, Brandeis University, and Emerson College.
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Hoverboard fires around the US

This map shows the location of each of the 57 reported self-balancing scooter, or "hoverboard" fires under investigation by US Consumer Product Safety
Commission. The reports date back to Dec. 1, 2015, and have caused more than $2 million worth of property damage, including the destruction of two homes and
a car.

MATT ROCHELEAU/GLOBE STAFF
SOURCE: US Consumer Product Safety Commission
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Matt Rocheleau can be reached at matthew.rocheleau@globe.com. Follow him on Twitter @mrochele
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Activists boo Baker during speech at LGBT event

MORE...

More than 1,000 people packed a hotel ballroom in hopes of hearing Governor Baker declare

support for the transgender bill. 

Baker, Walsh team up against legalizing marijuana
MORE...A newly formed opposition group sets the stage for a bitter and expensive battle this fall.

Smh: W. Bridgewater police nab 110 drivers in 4 hours for texting

MORE...

One driver was stopped and cited for texting, police said. He was then seen texting and driving in the opposite

direction almost three hours later. 
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SPOTLIGHT FOLLOW

Surgeons must tell patients of double-booked surgeries, new guidelines say

MORE...

The world’s largest surgeons’ group says the controversial practice is permissible within limits but

that patients should be informed. 

Lightbody allegedly bragged about deal with Wynn

MORE...

Charles Lightbody, who has reputed ties to organized crime, bragged he was about to reap millions

from a land sale, according to testimony.

New England Aquarium has its own octopus escape story

MORE...

Don’t expect a repeat performance. The institution has developed better containment technologies.

New evidence of the dangers of living near highways

MORE...

The study of so-called ultrafine particles adds to the growing body of evidence of the dangers of

living near busy roads. 

February freeze could cost Ashley’s Peaches the farm

MORE...

Ernest and Diane Ventura’s fifth-generation family farm won’t have much to sell this summer.

Harpoon president apologizes for remarks on Harvard club

MORE...

Charles Storey had suggested that admitting women to one of Harvard’s exclusive final clubs could

lead to more sexual assaults. 

BU professor accused of sexually harassing students
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MORE...

Two women have filed a lawsuit, alleging that a music professor harassed them and Boston

University did not stop his alleged behavior.

Father’s labor of love puts 5 kids through Boston College

MORE...

Next month, Fred Vautour’s triumph will be complete: The night-shift custodian will have put all

his children through BC.

A Haverhill mother’s frank depiction of daughter’s overdose touches thousands

MORE...

The demons of opioid addiction finally claimed Kelsey Endicott. Her mother’s heart-rending

response went viral.

The unscience behind MIT students’ underwear colors

MORE...

A strange tradition shared via student e-mails led to an unscientific revelation about who wears

what type of drawers. 

A small-town barber and a million-dollar gift

MORE...

Residents in Athol were stunned when a quiet barber died and left $1.4 million to the town’s library

in his wife’s memory. 

‘Congrats, you’ve been admitted to Suffolk University!’

MORE...

“Please, choose us! And please, pay no mind to the grown-ups acting like vindictive children here

on Tremont Street.” 

Sampson seeks to move new death penalty trial
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In a global economy, Mass. lags in teaching foreign languages
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MORE...Plant operator Entergy has previously said it would close the facility in mid-2019.
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